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Messi scores hat-trick as Barca thrash PSV

BARCELONA: Lionel Messi pictures the Champions
League ending with him hoisting the trophy and it began
with him scoring a hat-trick yesterday as Barcelona put
four goals past PSV Eindhoven.

An early kick-off at Camp Nou meant that before most
of the tournament’s teams had even named their line-ups,
Messi was up and running, his sumptuous free-kick from
the edge of the area nestling in the top corner, exactly
where it was intended.

Messi would have his second and third before the end,
but the game was up by then thanks to a superb strike
from the excellent Ousmane Dembele.  Only when Barca
were three ahead was Samuel Umtiti sent off for a second
yellow card, and with 10 men, Messi completed his hat-
trick for a 4-0 win.

Dembele’s goal was worthy of deciding any match but
this was Messi’s night. After a miserable World Cup trying

to retrieve the irretrievable Argentina, Barcelona’s now-
captain proved his quality again to any doubters that are
left. Four goals already in La Liga, seven overall, neither
age nor Cristiano Ronaldo’s departure from Spain appear
to have taken the edge off. But even if Messi remains as
good as ever, his team will need others to step up. Philippe
Coutinho was impressive here and, after a difficult debut
campaign, Dembele is finding his rhythm. 

The 21-year-old’s driving run earned Messi his free-
kick while a sizzling shot brought the goal his bustling dis-
play deserved. Perhaps more importantly, this victory was
a clean slate for Barcelona. It was exactly 23 weeks ago
that Roma pulled off one of the greatest comebacks ever
seen in this competition and sent the club into a depth of
disappointment that, in truth, not even winning the double
could alleviate.

Instead, Madrid rubbed salt into the wound by making

it look easy and winning their third in a row. “It is a thorn
in our side,” Luis Suarez said. “It’s time to win the
Champions League,” said Messi. 

MAGICAL MESSI 
PSV’s coach Mark van Bommel knows what it feels like

to walk out at the Camp Nou - he had a successful, albeit
short, spell playing for Barca - but few of his players did.
Nick Viergever was one of them, for Ajax in 2014, but it
was his rash challenge on Dembele in the 31st minute that
conceded the free-kick a yard outside the penalty area.

Messi sized it up and sent it spinning away from the
hand of Jeroen Zoet and into the top corner. PSV could
have been ahead. Twice they had raced away on the break
but Gaston Pereiro blasted over and Steven Bergwijn’s
curling effort whistled wide of the post. 

It was an open game, with Coutinho missing a header

and then teeing up Messi to sidefoot high. The Argentinian
soon made amends, his eighth free-kick scored in 2018. He
has never scored more in a year. 

The contest bristled at the start of the second half.
Suarez earned Messi a second free-kick within range but
this one floated over. Suarez’s delightful chip beat Zoet but
not the crossbar.

PSV were still in it and could have equalised when
Hirving Lozano’s finish was blocked, crucially, by Gerard
Pique. Then three goals arrived in 15 minutes. First
Dembele, after leaving two PSV midfielders for dead with
a dragback, unleashed into the bottom corner. Messi then
latched onto a lob from Ivan Rakitic to slot home before
Umtiti was sent off for a cynical block on Lozano.

It made no difference. Suarez set up Messi’s third, a
brilliant flick allowing his captain the last word, after he
had also had the first. — AFP

It’s time to win the Champions League: Messi

BARCELONA: Barcelona’s Argentinian forward Lionel Messi (C) vies with PSV Eindhoven’s Dutch midfielder Pablo Rosario during the UEFA Champions’ League group B football match FC Barcelona against PSV Eindhoven at the Camp Nou stadium in
Barcelona yesterday. — AFP

MILAN: A stunning Mauro Icardi volley
sparked a thrilling late Inter Milan comeback as
the Italian side beat Tottenham 2-1 on their
return to the Champions League after a seven-
year absence yesterday.

Christian Eriksen’s deflected strike gave
Spurs a 53rd-minute lead at the San Siro, and
the visitors looked comfortable for much of the
second half. But Argentinian striker Icardi ham-
mered home a magnificent volley in the 86th
minute to draw Inter level, and Matias Vecino

took advantage of some slack Tottenham
defending at a corner to nod in a dramatic
injury-time winner. The win leaves Inter second
in the early Group B table, behind Barcelona on
goal difference after the Catalan giants thrashed
PSV Eindhoven 4-0 with a Lionel Messi hat-
trick. The late drama was greeted with deafening
applause from the 66,000 crowd in the San Siro
who minutes earlier had feared that Inter’s disas-
trous start to the Serie A season would carry
over into Europe.

Tottenham had the best chance in a balanced
first half with star striker Harry Kane missing an
opportunity to add to his Champions League
tally after being served up a clever chipped
cross from Eriksen on 38 minutes.

Kane, the top scorer at the World Cup with
six goals, arrived in Italy having scored nine
goals in ten Champions League games. But with
only Samir Handanovic to beat the England strik-
er rounded the Inter goalkeeper, before losing
his way as the ball rolled behind for a goal kick.
After Eriksen struck with a deflected shot that

looped over Handanovic, the Londoners looked
in control. But the hosts turned things around
with Icardi scoring his first Champions League
goal in his first appearance in the European
competition, to add to his 110 goals in Serie A.

Inter Milan, who last won the trophy in 2010
under Jose Mourinho, were returning to the elite
competition for the first time since 2011-12, with
Tottenham eliminated last season in the knock-
out rounds by Juventus.

Both teams are struggling in the league with
Inter Milan having four points from four games
and Tottenham sixth after suffering consecutive
defeats. Mauricio Pochettino made five changes
to the Tottenham side that lost to Liverpool at
the weekend with Kieran Trippier, Danny Rose,
Toby Alderweireld, Harry Winks and Lucas
Moura all dropping out. Luciano Spalletti
retained six of the side that lost to Parma in Serie
A at the San Siro on Saturday. Uruguay midfield-
er Vecino and winger Matteo Politano started
along with defenders Kwadwo Asamoah and
Miranda, with Icardi up front alone. — AFP

Icardi sparks
Inter’s late 
comeback 
to stun Spurs

SAN SIRO: Tottenham’s Dutch goalkeeper Michel Vorm deflects a shot during
the UEFA Champions League group stage football match Inter Milan vs
Tottenham yesterday at the San Siro stadium in Milan.  — AFP


